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1954 SURVEY OF CONSUMER FINANCES
PURCHASES OF DURABLE GOODS AND HOUSES IN 1953
Consumer purchases of new cars and major
household durable goods increased substan-
tially last year while purchases of used cars
and houses continued at high levels. Out-
lays for home repairs and improvements
were also maintained in large volume. In-
creased buying of new cars and other durable
goods was reported by nearly all income and
occupational groups and in most parts of the
country. Prices paid by consumers differed
little from those paid in 1952, when prices
of durable goods and houses were at or close
to their postwar highs.
Reflecting in part the further expansion
in consumer buying last year, ownership of
automobiles, major household durable goods,
and homes established record levels in terms
of both total numbers and proportions of
consumers owning such goods. In early
1954, nearly two-thirds of all spending units
owned one or more automobiles and about
half owned television sets. Well over half
of all nonfarm families owned their homes
and about half of these families owned their
homes free of mortgage debt.
1This is the second of a series of three articles presenting
the results of the 1954 Survey of Consumer Finances con-
ducted by the Federal Reserve System in cooperation with
the Survey Research Center of the University of Michigan.
The first article, presenting information on the economic
outlook of consumers and their plans for purchasing durable
goods and houses, was published in the March BULLETIN.
The final article, to be published in a subsequent issue of
the BULLETIN, will analyze the financial position of con-
sumers and related materials. The sampling procedure of
the Survey and the limitations of the data are discussed in a
technical note at the end of this article.
This article was prepared by John Frechtling and Tynan
Smith of the Consumer Credit and Finances Section of the
Board's Division of Research and Statistics. A close work-
ing relationship is maintained with the staff of the Survey
Research Center at all stages of the work, and the authors
have had the benefit of suggestions from the Center's staff,
particularly Peter de Janosi, Stanley Steinkamp, and Kent
Winter.
As in other recent years, consumers used
credit freely in connection with the pur-
chase of cars, major household goods, and
homes. About three-fifths of all automo-
bile buyers and somewhat more than half
of the purchasers of major household durable
goods utilized credit last year. More than
four-fifths of the home buyers financed their
purchases with credit.
AUTOMOBILES
Consumer purchases of new automobiles,
which had declined in 1951 and 1952 from
the peak reached in 1950, increased sharply
in 1953. The number of spending units buy-
ing new cars (5.0 million) was more than
one-third larger than in 1952 (3.6 million)
and only moderately smaller than in 1950
(5.3 million).
TABLE 1

















































rRevised. See technical note, p. 576.
1 Before deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
2After deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
The steady postwar rise in the median
amount consumers paid for new automobiles
came to a halt in 1953, although the median
net outlay after trade-in or sale of previously
owned cars increased (See Table 1). The
median net outlay for used cars was un-
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PURCHASERS OF AUTOMOBILES WITHIN REGIONS













changed. The rise in net outlay for new cars
reflected in part a reduction in the proportion
of late model trade-ins as only about one-
fourth of the cars traded in on new cars in
1953 were one- or two-year old models as
compared with nearly one-half in 1952.
Marked increases in new car purchases
were reported in 1953 by skilled and semi-
skilled workers, unskilled and service work-
ers, and farm operators; for other occupa-
tional groups, frequency of purchase was
little changed. Purchases by these three
occupational groups accounted for nearly
one-half of all new car purchases last year
as compared with only about one-third in
1952.
Significant increases in frequency of auto-
mobile purchases were reported for the South
and North East, where car ownership has
been and remains less common than in other
regions. Increases were substantial for both
new and used cars in the South, as shown in
the accompanying chart, while they were
limited to new cars in the North East.
About three in five automobile buyers
used credit in connection with their pur-
chases last year, about the same proportion as
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in 1952. Buyers of new cars utilized credit
almost as frequently as buyers of used cars
(see Table 2).
The proportion of consumers owning cars
rose last year after changing little in 1951
and 1952. The increase in ownership re-
flected mainly the large volume of purchases
of new cars. The number of cars scrapped
during the year appears to have been close to
the number for 1952. By early 1954, 58 per
cent of all spending units reported owning
one car and an additional 8 per cent reported
owning two or more cars.
Ownership of cars is primarily related to
level of income, with the proportion of
ownership rising steadily from about 25 per
cent for spending units with incomes of less
than $1,000 to nearly 95 per cent for spend-
ing units with incomes of $7,500 or more.
For those with two or more cars, concentra-
tion of ownership among the higher income
TABLE 2
METHOD OF FINANCING AUTOMOBILES




Full cash (including trade-in allow-
Instalment credit and/or other bor-
Method not ascertained
New automobile:
Full cash (including trade-in allow-
Instalment credit and/or other bor-
Method not ascertained
Used automobile:
Full cash (including trade-in allow-



































































1 Includes both new and used automobiles.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
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TABLE 3
AGE OF AUTOMOBILES OWNED
[Percentage distribution of automobiles]
Age of automobile
1
3 years or less
1 year or less
2 to 3 years
More than 3 years
4 to 7 years










































iAutomobiles owned on January 1, 1954, were classified for
age as follows: 1 year or less—1953 and 1954 models; 2 to 3 years—
1951 and 1952 models; 4 to 7 years—1947, 1948, 1949, and 1950
models; more than 7 years—1946 models and earlier. Similar
classifications were used in previous Surveys.
groups is even greater. Location, as well as
income, appears to be a significant factor in
car ownership. A larger proportion of each
income group owns one or more cars in the
West than in other parts of the country, and
the proportion of spending units owning two
or more cars is more than twice as large there
as in other regions.
The postwar decline in average age of au-
tomobiles owned by consumers continued
during 1953 as the percentage of cars more
than seven years old reached its lowest level
in the postwar period. The proportion
three years old or less declined, however,
reflecting mainly the relatively low level
of production of cars in 1951 and 1952 (see
Table 3).
Nearly one-half of the automobiles owned
by consumers with incomes of $5,000 or more
were 1951 or later models at the beginning
of the year and only one-tenth were prewar
models. Most of the cars owned by con-
sumers with incomes of less than $3,000 were
1950 or earlier models and about one-third
were prewar cars.
FURNITURE AND MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES
The number of spending units purchasing
furniture or major household appliances rose
from 21.4 million in 1952 to 23.5 million in
1953. After a decline in 1952, the proportion
of spending units buying returned in 1953
to approximately the same level as in 1951
and 1950 (see Table 4).
A large part of the increase during 1953
in the proportion of spending units purchas-
ing major household items was accounted for
by an increase in purchases of television sets.
The proportion buying television sets rose
from 11 per cent in 1952 to 14 per cent in
1953, but there was considerably less rise in
the proportion buying washing machines,
refrigerators, and furniture. Purchases of
some of the newer appliances—dish washers,
clothes dryers, and air conditioners—in-
creased, but these items were not bought in
sufficient numbers to be measured accurately
by the Survey.
TABLE 4
CONSUMER PURCHASES OF FURNITURE AND MAJOR
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Item
Percentage of spending units pur-
chasing


























•"Revised. See technical note, p. 576.
1 Before deduction for trade-in.
The further spread of television transmis-
sion service was a factor in 1953 in the in-
creased purchases of television sets. Substan-
tial increases in the proportion of spending
units purchasing sets were reported in all
regions except the North East, where tele-
vision transmission has been available to the
majority of the population for a longer
period. In previous years the North East had
reported the highest rate of purchase, but in
1953 higher rates were reported in both the
West and North Central regions. In early
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1954 nearly one-half of all spending units
owned television sets. Frequency of owner-
ship remained greater in the North East than
in other parts of the country notwithstand-
ing more rapid gains in ownership in other
regions during the past year.
The median amount consumers spent on
all items of furniture and major household
appliances has changed little since 1950 after
rising substantially during the earlier post-
war period. Median amounts spent for most
of the individual items for which separate
information is obtained have followed similar
patterns. For washing machines, however,
the median expenditure has shown a steady
upward trend throughout the postwar pe-
riod, probably reflecting in part an increas-
ing proportion of automatic washing ma-
chines. Amounts spent for television sets
declined sharply after 1948 as volume pro-
duction was achieved, but since 1950 they
have been relatively constant.
Credit was used by about 55 per cent of
the spending units that reported buying fur-
niture and major household appliances in
1953. This was a larger proportion than in
1951, the last previous year for which simi-
lar data were obtained (see Table 5). Survey
data show little change in the use of credit
for buying furniture from 1951 to 1953 but
a substantial rise in credit for television sets,
refrigerators, and washing machines.
TABLE 5
PURCHASERS OF FURNITURE AND SPECIFIED HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES ON INSTALMENT CREDIT *


























PURCHASES OF FURNITURE AND MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES IN RELATION TO INCOME AND
FAMILY STATUS, 1953
[Purchasers as percentage of all spending units within groupsl
Family status of
spending unit
All family status groups'
Single:
Age 18-44
Age 45 and over
Married:
3
Age 18-44, no children un-
der 18
Age 18-44, children under 18.
Age 45 and over, no children
under 18
Age 45 and over, children
under 18







































1 Purchasers who bought two items of the same type, one for
credit and one for cash, were classified as credit purchasers. 1952
data not available.
includes spending units for which family status was not ascer-
tained.
2Too few cases to be computed.
3 Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending
units in which both husband and wife are present.
In 1953, as in previous years covered by
the Survey, young married people, particu-
larly those with children, purchased furni-
ture and major household appliances more
frequently at each income level than other
family status groups (see Table 6). Large
expenditures ($500 or more) on furniture
and major household appliances were twice
as frequent at each income level among mar-
ried groups under 45 years of age as among
older married groups.
Movement to a different dwelling appears
to be a factor influencing the frequency and
amount of expenditures for furniture and
household equipment. Spending units that
had resided at a given address, whether
rented or owned, for less than two years
bought household durable goods much more
frequently than those in residence for longer
periods, as shown in the chart on page 574.
While this finding reflects in part the basic
requirements for furniture and equipment
of recently established households, it also re-
flects outlays for furniture and equipment
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PURCHASES OF FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
RELATED TO LENGTH OF RESIDENCE, 1953





by established families that had recently
moved. Large expenditures for furniture
and equipment were particularly frequent
among spending units that had recently
bought houses. In 1953 nearly one-third of
the home owners that had acquired their
homes within the past year spent $500 or
more on such purchases.
HOUSING
Consumer purchases of houses continued
large in 1953 and outlays for home repairs
and improvements were maintained at the
high level reached in 1952. As has been the
case in other recent years, veterans consti-
tuted a larger proportion of the market than
nonveterans. The median expenditure for
houses last year was about the same as in
1952 and larger than in other postwar years.
The proportion of consumers owning their
homes has increased significantly in recent
years. About 56 per cent of all nonfarm
families owned their own homes in early
1954 as compared with 51 per cent in early
1950 (see Table 7). A striking change dur-
ing this period was the substantial increase
TABLE 7












































rRevised. See technical note, p. 576.
families that receive housing as part of compensation, that
are temporarily living in houses they have sold, etc.
in the proportion of home ownership among
veterans. Families of veterans of World War
II now own their homes about as frequently
as other families.
A large proportion of home owners have
lived in their present houses for a relatively
short period of time. At the beginning of
1954, more than one-third of all home own-
ers had occupied their homes for less than
five years (see Table 8). Of this group
about two-thirds were younger families,
many of them headed by veterans.
The average value placed on their homes
by owner-occupants in early 1954 was about
$10,700, the same as a year earlier. The
average value, however, has increased sub-
stantially from early 1950 when it was ap-
proximately $8,600. Slightly over half of
the home owners in 1954 reported having
a mortgage on their property and the average
mortgage amounted to about $4,800 (see
TABLE 8
YEARS IN PRESENT RESIDENCE, EARLY 1954
[Percentage distribution of nonfarm families]
Years in residence
Under 2 years
2 to 5 years

























1 Includes 4 per cent of nonfarm families that neither own nor
rent their homes.
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TABLE 9
MORTGAGE DEBT ON OWNER-OCCUPIED NONFARM HOUSES


















































1 Early in year specified. 1952 data not available.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
3Average for mortgaged houses only.
Table 9). Four years earlier about 45 per
cent of the owner-occupied homes were mort-
gaged and the average mortgage was ap-
proximately $3,900.
Nearly four-fifths of the owner-occupied
homes purchased within the past five years
are mortgaged. Mortgages amount to a
much larger proportion of the value of re-
cently acquired homes than of homes owned
for longer periods, as shown in the accom-
panying chart. The liberal mortgage terms
in recent years, particularly those extended
to veterans of World War II, and the large
proportion of recent purchasers who are vet-
erans, account in part for the relatively large
proportion of mortgages equal to 70 per cent
or more of the value of houses acquired
within the past five years. Home owners
TABLE 10
EXPENDITURES ON HOME IMPROVEMENT AND MAINTENANCE









































!1951 data not available.
MORTGAGE STATUS RELATED TO
LENGTH OF HOUSE OWNERSHIP, EARLY 1954
Per cent of houses





LESS THAN 5 10 AND OVER
YEARS OF OWNERSHIP
NOTE.—The chart shows the relationship of size of mortgage
to house value for owner-occupied nonfarm houses grouped by
the length of occupancy of present owners.
who acquired their houses 10 or more years
ago have generally reduced or paid off their
mortgages and the ratio of mortgage debt to
value is relatively low.
Nonfarm home owners are estimated to
have spent about 6.5 billion dollars in 1952
and again in 1953 on repairs and improve-
ments as compared with an annual expendi-
ture of about 6 billion in each of the previous
five years. Although the number of home
owners making such expenditures has re-
mained relatively constant at about 14 mil-
lion since 1950, it has become a smaller pro-
portion of all home owners because of the
increase in home ownership (see Table 10).
The proportion of renters that repaired
and improved rented dwellings was sur-
prisingly large—about one-fifth in 1953 and
in 1952. The average expenditure, however,
was much smaller than that of home owners
because most of the projects involved re-
decoration rather than major change.
(For technical note and supplementary tables, see following pages.)
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TECHNICAL NOTE
Interviews during January, February, and
the first week of March with 3,000 consumer
spending units provided the information on
which this series of Consumer Finance ar-
ticles is based.
2 The spending units inter-
viewed were those living in a sample of
dwelling units located in the 12 largest
metropolitan areas in the country and in 54
additional sampling areas chosen as a rep-
resentative cross section of the population of
the United States residing in private house-
holds.
The consumer spending unit, which has
been the interview unit and the basic tabula-
tion unit of all the Surveys of Consumer
Finances, is defined as all persons living in
the same dwelling and related by blood, mar-
riage, or adoption, who pool their incomes
for their major expenses. A husband and
wife living together are always treated as
one spending unit even though they may
have separate incomes which are not pooled.
All children under 18 years of age, irrespec-
tive of their incomes, are included in the same
spending unit with their closest relatives.
Children over 18 years of age and other rela-
1 From the Board of Governors, general supervision of the
Survey was under the direction of Ralph A. Young, Director,
and Kenneth B. Williams, Assistant Director, of the Division
of Research and Statistics, and of Homer Jones, Chief of
the Consumer Credit and Finances Section of the Division.
The Division of Research and Statistics has responsibility
for planning the over-all content of the Survey, analyzing
Survey results, and preparing the special articles reporting
Survey findings that appear in the BULLETIN.
From the University of Michigan, Rensis Likert, Director
of the Institute for Social Research, and Angus Campbell,
Director of the Survey Research Center, were in general
charge of the Survey. The Survey Research Center is a
division of the Institute for Social Research of the University
of Michigan. Responsibility for detailed planning and super-
vision of the Survey, including interviewing, editing, tabula-
tion of Survey results, and preparation of Survey Research
Center studies was carried by George Katona in collabora-
tion with James N. Morgan and John B. Lansing of the
Survey Research Center staff. Charles F. Cannell served as
head of the field staff and Leslie Kish as head of the sam-
pling section of the Center.
tives who earn more than $15 a week but
who do not pool their incomes are treated as
related secondary spending units. Persons
in the dwelling not related to members of
the primary spending unit are designated as
unrelated secondary spending units. Second-
ary spending units, either related or un-
related, may include more than one person,
as in the case of a married couple living with
relatives but not pooling their incomes.
Some Survey information is also presented
on a family unit basis. A family unit is
defined as all persons living in the same
dwelling who are related by blood, marriage,
or adoption. Information for the primary
spending unit is combined with that for its
related secondary spending units to obtain
family data. The number of family units is
equal to the number of primary spending
units plus the number of unrelated secondary
spending units.
Estimated numbers of spending units and
family units covered by the Surveys in the
years 1950-54 are included in the accompany-
ing table. These estimates were derived by
multiplying the number of dwelling units
estimated from Census data by the average
SPENDING UNITS AND FAMILY UNITS IN SURVEY POPULATION
[Estimated number, in millions]
Type of unit
a. Primary spending unit
(equals occupied dwell-
ing unit)




Family (a plus c)

































NOTE.—Estimates for 1950-53 have been revised on the basis of
the revised data on occupied dwelling units prepared recently
by the Bureau of the Census.
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numbers of spending and family units per
dwelling unit included in the Survey samples.
Revision of Census estimates of occupied
dwelling units for the period 1950-53 has re-
sulted in revisions of the estimated numbers
of spending and family units covered by
Surveys for these years.
Survey data in the form of percentage
distributions, medians, or averages are inde-
pendent of the estimated number of dwell-
ing units and so have not required adjust-
ment as a result of the revision in estimates of
occupied dwelling units. Estimated numbers
of spending or family units purchasing or
owning various items and aggregate dollar
estimates for the population covered by the
Survey are dependent on the estimate of
occupied dwelling units and, consequently,
estimates for the years 1950-53 have been
revised.
All Survey findings are subject to sam-
pling, processing, and response errors. For
more extensive discussion of these limitations
and of the methods of the Survey, see "Meth-
ods of the Survey of Consumer Finances,"
Federal Reserve BULLETIN, July 1950, as well
as tables of sampling error in the BULLETIN
for July 1952, page 750.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1
PRICE PAID AND NET OUTLAY BY AUTOMOBILE PURCHASERS

















































































































































































































1 After deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2
TRADE-INS AND SALES IN CONNECTION WITH AUTOMOBILE PURCHASES
[Percentage distribution of purchasers]
Type of transaction











































































*No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 3
AGE OF AUTOMOBILES OWNED BY URBAN FAMILIES WITHIN
INCOME QUINTILES
 X





























































































































































*Data for early 1954 and 1953 (obtained from the Survey of
Consumer Finances) relate to latest model automobile owned at
time of interview and to income in the previous year; they differ
somewhat from data for 1941 (estimated from information obtained
in Family Spending and Saving in Wartime, Bureau of Labor
Statistics Bulletin No. 822, April 1945) in definition of automobile
ownership and the family unit, in the universe covered, and in
sampling methods.
Data in this table cannot be used to measure precise changes in
automobile ownership, but are believed to show with reasonable
accuracy the nature of certain broad changes in the pattern of
ownership.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 4
AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP WITHIN INCOME, OCCUPATIONAL,
AND REGIONAL GROUPS, EARLY 1954
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
Group characteristic
All spending units











































































































































1 Survey regions are defined as follows: North East includes
New England, the Middle Atlantic States, and Delaware; North
Central includes West North Central and East North Central
States; South includes East South Central, West South Central,
and South Atlantic States other than Delaware; West includes
Mountain and Pacific Coast States.
Continuation of footnotes to Table 8.
2For derivation of age of automobile from model year informa-
tion, see text Table 3.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 5
AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP WITHIN RURAL AND URBAN FAMILY INCOME QUINTILES *
[Automobile owners as a percentage of all families in group]











































































r Finances) relate to ownership of automobile at time of inter
year than in later years.
All families (including single-person families) were ranked by size of a:
classified in fifths (quintiles). For 1941 the rankings were derived from an
)f annual money income before taxes in 1953 and_ 1952, and then
"- open-end distribution of families among various income size
i:^_:u....-.• Urban and rural families were similarly groups by a process of freehand graphic interpolation of cumulative frequency distributions. ^jiuau. amu imai lamuia wc±c ouniianv
ranked and classified. It is believed that the data show with reasonable accuracy the nature of certain changes in the pattern of owner-
ship during this period.
2Ownership of an automobile by some member of the family at time of interview.
3Ownership in some period during 1941 of an automobile used wholly or partly as a family car. Excludes cars used exclusively for
business purposes.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 6




























































































































































































r Revised. See technical note, p. 7.
Purchases for given years were ascertained from interviews in January, February, and early March of following year.
2 Proportion of all spending units that bought cars during the given year and still owned them at the time of interview.
3Refers (1) only to the most recent car purchase during the given year in the case of spending units that bought more than one car
but owned only one at the time of interview, and (2) only to the more expensive car purchased during the given year in the case of spend-
ing units that bought more than one car and owned more than one at the time of interview.
4Before deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
6Includes both new and used items.
6 Before deduction for trade-in.
7Includes both new and used automobiles.
8Includes home freezers in 1950 and 1951 but not in 1952 and 1953. An estimated 1.9 per cent of the population bought home freezers
in 1953 and 1.6 per cent in 1952.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 7
PURCHASERS OF CONSUMER DURABLE GOODS WITHIN VARIOUS GROUPS































Age 45 and over
Married:
3
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18






















































































































































































'No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
2Includes spending units headed by retired and unemployed persons and by students, housewives, and persons whose occupations
were not ascertained.
3Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending units in which both husband and wife are present.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 8
OCCUPATION AND FAMILY STATUS OF PURCHASERS OF CONSUMER DURABLE GOODS
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
Group characteristic
Occupation of head of spending unit:







1 ... . . . ....




Age 45 and over
Married:
2
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18































































































































































includes spending units headed by retired and unemployed persons and by students, housewives, and persons whose occupations
were not ascertained.
2Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending units in which both husband and w
;fe are present.
8 Includes spending units with or without children from which husband or wife is absent, and those for which family status was not
ascertained.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 9




































































































































































































1 Refers to buyers only in distribution of purchasers and to all spending units in distribution of spending units.
2Includes both new and used automobiles.
3 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
4Includes television sets.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 10
EFFECT OF FAMILY STATUS ON PURCHASES OF FURNITURE AND
MAJOR HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES





Age 45 and over
Married:
2




Age 45 and over, no
children under 18. .





































































PURCHASES OF TELEVISION SETS WITHIN INCOME GROUPS AND
REGIONS
[Purchasers as a percentage of spending units within groups]
1 Excludes home freezers.
2Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending
units in which both husband and wife are present.
Income and region
All spending units
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 12
OWNERSHIP OF TELEVISION SETS WITHIN VARIOUS GROUPS, EARLY 1952 AND 1954





























Group characteristic 1954 1952
All spending units











Other city, 50,000 and over











Age 45 and over
Married:
2
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44. children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18





















JThe 12 largest cities in the United States and their suburbs.
2Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending units in which both husband and wife are present.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 13
HOUSING STATUS OF NONFARM FAMILIES























Occupation of head of family:
Professional and semiprofessional













No veteran of World War II in
family
One or more veterans of World
War II in family
Size of community:
Metropolitan area ,
Other city, 50,000 and over


















































































































































































































































































































































1 Families that receive housing as part of compensation, that are temporarily living in houses they have so!d, etc.
2 Includes single-person units.
3No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
4 Data not available.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 14
HOUSING STATUS AND YEARS IN PRESENT RESIDENCE IN RELATION TO FAMILY STATUS, EARLY 1954
[Percentage distribution of nonfarm families]








Age 18-44, no children under 18. ..
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18.




























































































1 Family status refers to primary spending unit in those families (about 9 per cent of all families) which include two or more related
spending units.
2Families that receive housing as part of compensation, that are temporarily living in houses they have sold, etc.
3Includes cases in which family status was not ascertained.
4For family units consisting of a single person or two or more single persons with head of unit whose age is 18-44, 19 per cent own
their homes. 74 per cent rent, and 7 per cent have other arrangements. For similar units with head aged 45 and over, the corresponding
data were 51, 40, and 9 per cent.
5Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending units in which both husband and wife are present.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 15
NONFARM HOUSES CLASSIFIED BY VALUE, MORTGAGE DEBT,
AND OWNER'S EQUITY









$20,000 and over.. .
Not ascertained . . .
All cases


























































































lAs estimated by respondents early in year indicated, except
that houses purchased during preceding year were valued at pur-
chase price. 2Early in year specified.
3 Estimated value of house minus mortgage and, in 1953 only,
a few cases of repair and modernization debt.
4No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
5 Average mortgage pertains to mortgaged houses only and can-
not be subtracted from average value to obtain average equity.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 16
MORTGAGE DEBT IN RELATION TO HOUSE VALUE AND TERM
OF OWNER OCCUPANCY, EARLY 1954










































































































1 Includes a few cases where the existence of a mortgage was not
ascertained.
2No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 17












































































1 Purchases in each year were ascertained from interviews early
in the following year.
2 Data regarding median and average expenditures are based on a
relatively small number of cases and should be used with caution.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 18
PURCHASERS OF NONFARM HOUSES
[Purchasers as a percentage of all nonfarm spending units
within groups]
Group characteristic
All nonfarm spending units







Family status of spending unit:
Single:
Age 18-44
Age 45 and over
Married:
2
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18..
Age 45 and over, children under 18. ..
Veteran status:
Veteran of World War II in spending unit.






















:No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
2 Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending
units in which both husband and wife are present.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 19
CHARACTERISTICS OF PURCHASERS OF NONFARM HOUSES
1
[Percentage distribution of nonfarm spending units]
Group characteristic












Family status of spending units:
Single person:
Age 18-44
Age 45 and over
Married-.3
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44, children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18. . . .
Age 45 and over, children under 18
Other and not ascertained
All cases
Veteran status:
Veteran of World War II in spending unit
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1 Includes new and existing nonfarm houses.
2No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
3Age refers to head of spending unit. Includes only spending units in which both husband and wife are present.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 20
EXPENDITURES BY NONFARM HOME OWNERS FOR HOME IMPROVEMENT AND MAINTENANCE, 1953

















































































































































































































































Less than 1 year
1 to 3 years
3 to 5 years
5 to 10 years
10 to 21 years













Age 45 and over
Married:
5
Age 18-44, no children under 18
Age 18-44, 1 or more children under 18
Age 45 and over, no children under 18















1No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
2Refers only to owner-occupied nonfarm houses.
3 Refers only to primary spending unit in home-owning nonfarm families.
4Too few cases to be computed.
sAge refers to head of family unit. Includes only spending units in which both husband and wife are present.
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 21






























































































































1 Based on planned expenditures of spending units definitely or probably going to buy.
3 Includes all spending units planning to buy one or more of specified items,
includes home freezers in 1951 and 1952 but not in 1953 and 1954.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 22
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS OF CONSUMER DURABLE GOODS AND NONFARM HOUSES WITHIN INCOME GROUPS *
[Prospective purchasers as a percentage of spending units within groups]



























































1 Includes units definitely or probably going to buy, but excludes the undecided.
2Data for consumer durable goods refer to all spending units and those for nonfarm houses to nonfarm spending units only.
3 Less than one-half of 1 per cent.
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